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Message from the President,
Hello everyone! Hope everyone is doing well and staying safe and
healthy during these critical times in our country. To all the members who have
served or are serving our country, I offer each of you a belated Thank You for
your service! I hope each of you had a great memorial day on May 25th.
We are still hopeful that the annual ATCA show is still a go on July
31-August 1, 2020 in Shipshewana, Indiana. I talked with John Huckeby today
and he said that he was in Shipshewana at the local auction and everything seemed
to be opening back up there. I’m looking forward to going and I bought my
airline tickets earlier this year before things erupted around the globe. I’m hoping
to attend and see all of my friends and meet new ones at this year’s show. With
the pandemic affecting large gatherings and such, it has completely eliminated
most of my off duty security jobs that we (in law enforcement) sign up for extra
money. This year might be tight when it comes to my phone buying. Hopefully
things continue to improve.
We will be publishing a slate of nominees for the upcoming annual
election for the ATCA board and for the offices of President and Vice-President. I
have given my intention to run for a second and final term as your club President.
It has been an honor to serve the club and our members as your President and I
ask that each of you consider me for a second term.
I wanted to share some news with you from your board. Over the years,
the ATCA Board has met monthly by calling in on a conference call which was
set up by club member Jim Engle. If you’ve ever been a board member and
participated in the calls, you may have found it quite hard sometimes to hear what
was being spoken and who was speaking. After several discussions amongst
the members and board, we decided to try out the Zoom Meeting platform at
our May 17, 2020. It was a very good meeting where each of the members
appeared on a video screen on our laptops and desktop computers. The video
was crisp and clear and we actually got to see each other and the sound quality
was excellent. I felt that this was the best meeting we have had in a long time.
The board elected to hold future meetings using Zoom platform with a minimal
cost of $19.99/month. We will also plan to hold the annual meeting of members
at the Shipshewana show online. Right now, we have a capacity of having up
to 100 viewers attend the meeting.
Board member Tom Herwer and Chairman Dennis Fowler have worked
together to get a legal trademark issued by the US Government for the ATCA
logo. Tom did most of the leg work in the application process and Dennis worked
on a policy statement for member’s usage of the logo which will be published
in the newsletter soon. I want to thank both of them for their work in protecting
the club and our logo!
Our new website is still under construction by Crane|West of Wichita
Falls, TX. It has taken longer than initially expected to get underway but from
the previews that I have seen of the new site, it will hopefully be easy to navigate
and will have several enhancements that I hope you guys will enjoy! Chuck
Eby, Jerry Williams and I have been working closely with the company to get
it right for our members. Some of the new feature are as follows:
A new look and feel for the club to hopefully draw new members and
interest in telephony
We kept it simple for our members to browse, upload and share with
ease
One password will get you into all member areas of the site instead of
multiple passwords
A new picture forum with the ability to upload multiple photos at one
time. It will be similar to the current “picture page” but you will also have the
ability to comment and receive email notifications on each posting if you choose.

...continued on page 5
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Chicago Model 36 Wall Telephone
By Tom Adams ATCA #213 June 2020

I purchased this phone in February of 2020 from
an ad on Facebook Marketplace in Melbourne
Beach, FL. My son, who lives in Melbourne picked
it up for me and delivered it to me in Englewood,
FL where we were temporarily staying. The phone
was complete and in nice condition including the
original Chicago receiver. Someone had
refinished it years ago and had removed all wiring
from the top box and backboard. The wood is
walnut and had sap wood used in parts of the
phone making it look two toned. The finish they
had used was very light and unacceptable to me.
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Once home, the fun began, the phone needed to
be stripped, stained and refinished. The top box
wiring would have to be determined and installed.

Thanks to John Hui for sending me photos of a
similar top box’s inside wiring, after about 10
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EDUCATIONAL
hours of trying to get it right, I’m pretty sure I got
it close to correct.
I have become a big fan of General Finishes Gel
Stains, especially when trying to match sap wood
with heart wood. It is wiped on with a soft cloth
and then quickly wiped off with paper towels. It
generally takes two or three applications to get it
all matched and needs to dry about 24 hours
before the next coat. I use Deft Clear Coat SemiGloss spray lacquer for the final finish.
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Tales of the Hunt
by Chuck Eby #381

This is the tenth episode of a new
recurring feature for the newsletter
highlighting
various
member’s
unusual telephone finds and stories of
the hunt to obtain that find. If you
have a story to be told, please contact
me at chuck9@optonline.net. You
can include your unedited story or
give me a phone number and I’ll call
you.
This month’s story comes from
another one of our Canadian
collectors, Allen Cassidy #599, about
a surprise find times three. Allen
writes:
Early in my collecting, as many of
you did, I would advertise locally that
I was interested in buying old
telephones. I would place ads in our
valley weekly newspapers.
Of
course, as with many of these ads,
good leads are few and far between.

One day, however, I received that
dreamed about telephone call. On the
other end of the phone call was a
gentleman
who
found
some
telephones in an old cement
company. He said that he had three
wooden telephones that looked
different than the wall phones seen in
antique shops, movies or on
television. As I pressed him for more
information he told me that the
phones were long and narrow. There
were three boxes attached to the
wooden back. The box on top had
two bells and the box in the middle
looked like a birds nest attached to
the back by a piece of metal. The box
on the bottom had a slanted shelf on
top. He went on to say that the ear
pieces had two screws sticking out of
the top. But the problem with the ear
pieces were that all three of them had
been broken and that someone
repaired them with a couple pieces of
red tape!!

On the same visit I also picked up a
mint
Canadian
Independent
Telephone Company picture frame
front, cathedral top phone that is very
much like a Monarch.

He said that if I want them, I could
have all three of them, in my
estimation, for a very reasonable
price.
I couldn’t wait to visit the gentleman
at the cement company but had to
wait for a couple of days all while I
was envisioning what I would see.
Finally the appointed day and time
arrived. There before me were three
Canadian Blake three box telephones
complete with marked Blake
transmitters attached to the backboard
with their crow’s feet. Each was
covered with about a quarter inch of
cement dust. As it turned out, the
receivers were not broken and
repaired with red tape as I was told.
They were just the original red
banded Canadian long poles.
The owner only wanted cash so I
drove downtown to the town’s branch
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bank which was about the size of a
hen house. But when I got there the
bank was closed for lunch so I had to
patiently wait for it to re-open while
my heart raced over the prospect of
owning not only one but three great
desirable telephones made right here
in Canada. Finally the bank opened
and I took out a cash advance with
my credit card since ATM’s did not
exist yet. After I had the money in
hand I rushed back to compete the
deal pick up my new treasures.

I was now the owner of four
Canadian telephones which made my
advertising well worth the effort and
expense.

We would love to hear your story
and would like to feature as many
ATCA members as possible.
Contact Chuck with your story.
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....continued from page 1
A new member contact and search page with the ability to
post a photo of yourself and bio information
An enhanced search capability for all of the clubs newsletters since inception dating back to 1972
Historical fact sheets are updated
Online registration for shows around the country
Online voting for offices and club business.
Minutes of the board of directors meetings uploaded each
month to keep our members informed.
I’m hoping that each of your will explore the site, upload
a photo of yourself in the member bio section. It would be great to
put a face with each of you who we’ve only emailed or spoken to
over the telephone.
I also want to encourage each of you to send in suggestions for future enhancements to the site or just any comments,
complaints, suggestions on how we can better serve you in the
club. I’m always available at 512-988-7103 or greg.kouba@yahoo.com.
Our club Facebook page is gaining more and more members every day. As of this writing, we currently have 2,881 group
members. Your board members frequently invite group members
to join our club for more access to the antique telephone hobby.
We have yet to find a way to encourage group members to join
though. We have seen some memberships though that we are
thankful for.
In April, ATCA member Dylan Cruz #4826 of Florida
shared his project with the ATCA board. He and his friends started
up the Northern Pacific Switched Telecommunications Network
which is a non-profit VoIP telephone network for collectors who
specialize in that area. He explained it as an easy way to natively
connect older telephone switching equipment and individual telephone sets to his network.
The NPSTN aims at providing services directly modeled
after the Bell System, including a demonstrative toll ticketing system where you can see all the calls you have placed on the network based on real 1970’s Bell System rates—you can see what
the phone call would cost you. He said that NPSTN also provides
operator services such as dial 0, information/directory, repair services, test board, inward operators and much more. For more information, you can check out his website at https://npstn.us or give
him a call at 407-327-1131. We are happy to support this young
collector and hobbyist in his project. Look for more information
in this newsletter on his project.
That’s enough rambling for now. I hope to see many of
you in Shipshewana in July-August! Until then, please be safe and
keep yourselves healthy!
Respectfully
Greg J Kouba #3483
ATCA President
Victoria, Texas
		*******************************
LOOKING FOR MISSOURI AND KANSAS TELEPHONE SIGNS, BELL SYSTEM BOOTH AND OPERATOR
SIGN OR ANY OTHER UNCOMMON BELL SYSTEM RELATED TELEPHONE SIGNS.
JASON BURWELL #3996
BURWELLJ78@YAHOO.COM
-or- TOLL FREE 1-888-4-BURWELL
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Northern Pacific Switched
Telecommunications Network
(NPSTN)

NPSTN is a non-profit VoIP telephone network for
phreaks and telephone collectors; NPSTN is an easy and exciting
way to natively connect older telephone switching equipment and
individual telephone sets to the network.
For someone to connect their telephone or equipment
to NPSTN, they need just a little $10 box known as a VoIP ATA
(Analog Telephone Adapter), which provides the user with a few
analog RJ11 That can be used to connect their telephones. If the
person wants to connect vintage telephone switching equipment
(Like a crossbar or step-by-step switch) a few other components
are needed but all in all everything can be acquired for under $100
in equipment. The advantage of connecting telephones and equipment on NPSTN is you can have a full 1950’s – 1980’s telephone
experience.
NPSTN aims at providing services directly modeled after the Bell System including a demonstrative toll icketing system
where you can see all the calls you have placed on the network
based on real 1970’s Bell System rates – you can see what that
phone call would of cost you!
NPSTN also provides operator services such as dial 0,
information/directory, repair services, test board, inward operators
and much more.
NPSTN provides a lot of functions that NPSTN-exchange
operators can take advantage of for preserving telephone history
such as the entire base for signaling and switching of telephone
calls in a realistic period-correct matter.
NPSTN has also partnered with the Mountain Pacific
Telephone Company of Montana and we currently have about
5,000 phone numbers on the public U.S. Phone network where we
provide everyone on NPSTN with a few (public) phone numbers
for their vintage equipment.
NPSTN strives itself in quality of services and phone network preservation; we currently have around 60 members in various countries around the world and we are expanding at the rate of
1 – 3 members a week currently. NPSTN Is the most educational
and feature-rich telephone collectors’ and phreaks’ network.
We would like to be officially partnered with the Antique
Telephone Collectors Association so we can educate more people
about not only how old telephones and equipment work, but more
importantly how it sounded and how the whole experience felt.
We believe that experience is something to be preserved and cherished.
For more information, check out our website at https://
npstn.us or call Dylan Cruz, ATCA #4826 at 407-327-1131
*********************************

For sale reproduction bulter handles 25$
Robert William
rwp1976@gmail.com
***************************
Wanted: 11 Digit Strowger Transmitter Assembly. Please
contact Bob Hugh at bobhugh@shaw.ca or call/text 780504-0450
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED: 2 PIECE PAYPHONES and PARTS
Gray, Gray/Western Electric and Western Electric Inc.
Entire Collections or 1 piece. Especially looking for 150K, 162A,
55G, 155G,
Any Model with Black Contact Board and or Butterfly
Transmitter Mount.
Also Early Gray Pay Stations, 8A, 11J, 11JA, 23C and
23D
All Parts Considered Including:
E-10-E, 10-E and 10G upper housing locks with or Without keys.
12A, 12B and 15A vault door locks.
2A coin boxes and 1B instruction card holders.
Early Vault Doors.
14E lock with original key.
I appreciate hearing if you have any or know of any of
these items for sale.

Al Ilekis
204 Lawton rd
Riverside, Il. 60546
312 502 6750
ailekis@ilekis.com
Wanted:
Early potbelly or unusual candlesticks or parts. Buy
or trade.Also looking for early french telephones.
Call or email me at info provided

*****************************

WANTED

Mark Johnston 443-244-2825, mark4589@hotmail.com

****************************
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			

Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or speakMike Davis #2022
ing/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive homemade
phone (516) 735-9765
acoustic telephones, the stranger the better.
email mike@mvtelonline.com
web site mvtelonline.com
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literaWanted : Broken American Toll Coin collector like the ture,
one pictured in the May newsletter, I need parts. If you have one
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
that isn’t broken, I’m also interested.
What do you have?
29A-75, 29A-77, 29A-22 and other original upper housStill looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6
ing keys stamped 29A and with unique serial numbers from the
Regional Bell Companies that opened the upper housings of single Galion desk (or wall) telephone.
slot payphones.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric
Also looking for the locks that were in the upper of the
302
with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
WE single slot payphones from South Florida lock number 29A21
and the lock that was used in The Bronx with number 29A82
stamped on it. Original (not repro) keys and locks for the upper
housings of Gray, AE, WE & NE 3 slot payphones.
I want old and unusual payphones and parts. Gray, Western Electric etc. Parts such as hoppers, relays, coin chutes locks
and key. Let me know what you have. Also looking for WE 3 slot
panel payphone model 235G, early 1A, 1E type single slot payphones, anything unusual. Western Electric 1234, touch tone 3 slot
payphone.
For Sale: all kinds of parts for Western Electric single slot
payphones. NOS Western Electric/AT&T metal coin chutes for
single slot payphones, also works if you have a Protel main board,
$40 each. NOS Medico locks with 2 keys that will fit both the upper housing and the vault, $20 each. Original Western Electric 29A
locks with a key that were what the Bell System single slot payphones had in the upper housing, 1 lock with a key $20 or 2 locks
with one key that opens both for $30. These locks will fit the upper
housing and the vault of single slot payphones made by Western
Electric and also Northern Telecom. They will also fit the vault
door of WE and NE 3 slot payphones. I also have Protel smart
boards that you can use in a Western Electric 1D2 type payphone.
You can install them and have them programmed how you want
and the phone will work with coins.
I have many other parts available including some nice
Verizon embossed vault doors ($20) and NOS black ($25) and
NOS stainless steel (30). Feel free to let me know what you need.
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********************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.
			
WANTED
Looking to buy damaged flat-spring or wire-spring relays
or apparatus containing same. Tip-Ring-Sleeve jacks with off-normal contacts, common-battery switchboard sections from junk
boards, damaged phone key switches, 400D & similar KTU that
are damaged. Buy or pay finder’s fees.
************************
Wanted:
Long pole receiver marked National Bell Telephone Company.
Single bell tap units
Transmitter arm for wooden telephone with round base and serpentine arm (Strowger)John Dresser
Fjdress@pacbell.net
22584 Veronica dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Wanted:
Single bell tap units as pictured
John Dresser
Fjdress@pacbell.net
22584 Veronica dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908

Quarantine Special!
Regular: 89.95, on sale for 49.95
Includes USA shipping
Total of two available at this price
After these two are spoken for, the $49.95 special is over!
I make these primarily for the theatrical industry, but now
and then someone will buy one to use with telephone
“stuff”. It can be very handy for testing, and also for demonstration ringing of vintage phones, and probably a few
uses I haven’t thought of.
The output is about 75 volts AC at 20 Hz SINE WAVE. It is
powered by two 9 volt batteries that will last about 2000 two
second rings. It is operated by the push button or remotely
with the Y/BK pair. Dimensions are 5” x 3” x 1.25”.

If interested, please send email to:
Dennis Everson #4736, clseller83@yahoo.com
***************************************
******************************
FOR SALE: J. H. Bunnell Pen Register Model KS-3107 complete
with original (hard to find) wind up key. ~ $100 plus shipping.
Pen Registers are surveillance devices that capture the
phone numbers dialed on outgoing telephone calls for surveillance
purposes.
Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
541 592 4123 (h)
541 287 0169 (c

			 Wanted:
Candlestick Telephones....Tapered Shafts, Pot Bellies,
Unusual, Incomplete Phones, Parts & Pieces.
Cash or Trade:
Please E-mail pictures to allstateins1@gmail.com or call Scott
Stecker at 216 -406-7009
*****************************

		Wanted

Foot switch and associated connecting conduit for 1020C
horizontal dispatchers’ ‘phone. Foot switch alone is OK, too.
Asking price, condition, and photo, please, to:
			
Fred Mecke
			
ATCA 3850
			
nx2400@aol.com
***************************************
Ed Enns No. 3345
1191 Crouch Ave.
Chico, CA 95928
530 342-3539
ironbellforge@gmail.com
			For

sale
I have a fairly large collection of novelty
telephones, cartoon characters, locomotive
themes, motorcycles, cars, Disney characters,
famous people, clowns, etc. I also have several
Hubbel toy telephone trucks. If anyone is interested I can send pictures and prices.
JUNE 2020
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Shipshewana National Show... July 31-August 1, 2020..... READ PAGE ONE FOR CHANGES
Name:____________________________________________________________________________________ ATCA #__________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________ Email:____________________________________________________
Guest:_______________________________________ _____________________________________ _________________________
Registration fee is $20. First table is $20. Second table is $15. Third & more are $10 each.................... TOTAL__________________

The registration fee and first table charge is WAIVED for
******but please still send in this registration form*****
ATCA Club members

Where: Farmstead Inn, 260-768-4595. Shipshewana, IN.
Make checks payable to ATCA and send to John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150 N., New Castle, IN 47362
Setup with NO BUYING OR SELLING will be from noon until 5 on Friday.
The room will close no later than 9:39 on Friday evening and open at 8 AM Saturday with the famous Rise-N-Roll donuts.
Call the Farmstead at 260-768-4595 to reserve your room. Tell them it is for the telephone group as we have a block
ALL members of any telephone club are welcome. Please register as early as possible as it makes life much easier for my wife Sharon who keeps everything in order.
The show will be open to the public on Saturday from 8 AM until 1 PM...... There is no admission charge.

REVISED revised REVISED revised REVISED revised REVISED revised REVISED revised

American Legion Tanguay Magill Post 80
located at 566 Enfield St., Enfield, Connecticut 06082
Host Bruce Freedman assisted by Chuck Eby and John Huckeby

SEPTEMBER 19.....Saturday: 8 AM until closing

The American Legion has space for only 56 tables so register early!
Please mail in the registration below for the Northeast Telephone Collectors Show
If you are a member of ATCA, you are welcome!
If you are a member of TCI, you are welcome!
If you are a member of any Facebook telephone group, you are welcome!
If you are not a member of ANY telephone club, you are welcome!
Simply, this show is open to and for anyone interested in telephony!

There is NO admission charge for anyone from the public. The collectors registration and table fee cover the venue fees

2020 SPRING ATCA NORTHEAST REGIONAL TELEPHONE SHOW
						
REGISTRATION
NAME ___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

_________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER _________________________EMAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________
Guests (FREE) _____________________________________
REGISTRATION FEE: $15..................................Tables......1st table $15, 2nd and more $10 each.... total tables needed_________
Total of check____________________________________________________________________
Send registration and check made payable to John

$$____________________

Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150 N., New Castle, IN 47362

When the table count reaches 56, then the show room is full. Register early!
Google local hotels and find your best deals.

JUNE 2020
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ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 2805
Salina, KS 67401
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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47362
PERMIT NO. 22

Sizable and large quantities of the following offered here. These are pictured in our catalog on pages mentioned to follow but
unfinished, not working, no cranks unless mentioned. These will be as taken randomly and not chosen according to condition. Free
catalog.
1. 1400 small oak crank phones, no dial pg.8 in our catalog, OCJMO 10 or more @ $7.00 ea.
2. 175 Belgium steel crank desk phones. Many have cranks 10 or more @ $4.50 ea, pg 17 EHO.
3. 2,000 HiBoy pg 17 EHO 10 or more @ $3.00 ea. no magnetos, 202 like cradles. the cradles on these have a plunger which operates a
simple leaf switch with precious-metal contacts. The switch leaves are screwed to underside of the lid. It is not difficult to create many
imaginations of designs of telephones from this set-up. 4. 60 880 speakerphones pg.28 10 or more @ $4.00 each
5. Erico phones, unused 7,000 cases made by North 1953-1979; very very large accumulation $10,000
pg 30 RET44.
6. 1600 Calif-made decorator phones, some unused include ringers and old AE dials in most “used”, $1600 10 or more @ $3.60 Thousands of parts of these are gold plated etc. unused (cradles, etc) Cradlers, candlestick, chest phones pg 30 &31.
7. 1937-ish bakelite cases pg 27 30CDW 200-to-300 of them; many, perhaps most, maybe all (I don’t recall) are damaged $1.00. Likewise with 600 European crankers but 95% undamaged, 10 or more @ $1.00 ea.
8. Walnut ringer boxes RB17 & RB30. These are beautiful when refinished. About 1,000 97% include ringers and bells, etc. 10 or
more @ $5.00 ea.
9. 30 “French” continentals. Made for KATS in Copenhagen. 1914 converted to dial in 1921 need refinished, mouthpiece probably
missing. $20.00 ea.
10. 300 generators, no cranks, tested $8.00 ea.
		
Prices negotiable. Individual or groups are welcome. Come visit this summer.
Ron and Mary Knappen...........Phoneco Inc.
PO Box 70....................Galesville, WI 54630
608 582 4124............... www.phonecoinc.com........................phonecoinc@aol.com...................eBay: oldphonesandpartsbyphonecoinc
and: thisundthat5hnq...............................................and: Etsy

